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Abstract. The firm’s core competence is the root of sustainable development and competitive advantage.
However, few managers could claim to have known how to detect, build and even reform it to achieve success
in a turbulent organizational environment. Therefore, the paper puts forwards a new mining concept model
with the quite important factor named managers’ pattern recognition which is often slid over in the past
researches, and an agile-heuristic-interactive experimental mining system mainly supported by rough self-
organization mining technique, in order to research the above problems from the viewpoints of the complex
organization system, the relationship between organization and environment, and the firm’s strategy manage-
ment theories in competitive advantage and dynamic capabilities, etc. At last, two real firms are put into the
experimental system to test the mining effectiveness and find one firm’s core competence and its possible
evolutionary and co-evolutionary paths.

Keywords: core competence, turbulent environment, rough set, experimental system, self-organization, data
mining

1 Introduction

Core competence (CC) is one important evolutive source and root from which the firm can keep up
the stronger competitive advantage than the others in a long period[17]. As the result of the inosculation of
the strategy management theories and organizational economics, whose naissance indicates a new research
pattern of the strategy management in a turbulent organizational environment (TOE). However, few managers
could claim to have utilized CC to achieve success in a varying marketplace, even fewer to have built or known
how to build it[6], and what was more impossible for the managers to easily detect the combinatorial structure
of CC consisted by some capabilities of the firm’s, to apperceive the critical point where the quondam CC
became inoperative, and to predict the evolutive trajectory of CC in the uncertain future. In nature, all the
problems may be put into the area of research on how to mine the firm’s CC in TOE.

Since the conception of CC was presented by C. K. Pralahad and G. Hamel, a lot of different explanations
have been appeared, which mainly focused on resource-based theory, knowledge-based theory and dynamic
capabilities[18]. However, all of the perspectives may be broadly unified in the framework that the expression
CC is identified both as a generative mechanism improving efficiency in terms of cost and time with which
firms acquire, accumulate, and deploy firm specific resources and capabilities, and as a generative mechanism
improving effectiveness in terms of access to external resources and overall social legitimacy. In this, CC is
defined in both an internal and an external perspective[12]. Judging from the present research progress, the
theoretical basis of CC has accessed to a relatively mature stage that the mining models and techniques for
identifying firm’s CC with qualitative and quantitative methods have been greatly advanced. For example,
such as Hofer, Schendel, Klein, Hiscocks, Barney, Grønhaug and Nordhaug, Roos, Von Krogh, Jeff Brazell,
Bogner Thomas, Goddard, Henderson, Cockburn, Lina and other scholars hold their own mining model or
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technical methods corresponding to their theoretical perspectives[7]. However, the researches on how to mine
firm’s CC either the current theoretical and conceptive models or the techniques and methods are still in a
predicament with a considerable number of issues to be resolved.

1.1 Theoretical problems

There are three problems often ignored in current theories of CC, that are whether a firm’s CC can be
isolated and fixed from the turbulent environment, what role the boundary spanners act as in the process of
building or changing the firm’s CC, and by which way the capabilities are combined. In nature, they all belong
to the problem of the evolution mechanism of CC in a firm.

Turbulent environment

Mintzberg et. al. describe ten different schools of thoughts but one of the common threads that link all
the schools of thought is the acknowledgement of the importance of environment. As a result of turbulization,
the organizational environment become more dynamic, complex, uncertain, diverse and hostile, which firms
are unable to easily adapt those new changes with their past knowledge and experience, exactly forecast their
future and quickly react to the change of environment. Many scholars like Emery, Trist, Pfeffer, Salancik and
Ansoff indicate that TOE effect the strategy option of the firm[1, 9, 16]. This perspective hints that the firms’
choice of strategies, which fits or affects the organizational environment, indeed influences the structure and
portfolio of firms’ capabilities and resources, so much as CC, in a long period. Therefore, the exploration
on the nature of enduring competitive advantages and CC can not only come from the inside of firms, but
also be obliged to combine with firms’ TOE which includes the diverse factors such as competitors, cus-
tomers, supplier, sellers, government, external rare resources/technique/knowledge, political, economic and
social/demographic, and so on. Otherwise, those quondam and preponderant core capabilities and resources
would become obstacles in dynamic and complex TOE, i.e., “relatively sticky”[18], “core rigidities” so called
by Barton[4]. That is also what Teece, Pisano and Shuen called “windows of opportunity and the timing of
strategic action” in TOE when they apperceive “path dependence” can lead to decreased competitiveness that,
because of selection mechanisms in the market, in the long run will force the firm to close down unless it is
able to change its routines drastically, on the other hand, path dependence can also lead to superior perfor-
mance if the firm’s routines match opportunities in the environment[18]. However, compared with progressing
that theories of CC has studied, the conceptive model for mining CC is still set off from the early internal
perspective on CC, especially the resource-based or competence-based. Such mining pattern has located itself
in the mainstream that let the current research on mining CC sometimes be more like a history image, being
static but not dynamic, rigid but not flexible and enclosed but not open.

Role of manager

Since a quite close relationship always exists between organization of firm and its TOE, it is widely
accepted in the strategy literature that the external environment is a primary source of uncertainty for managers
responsible for identifying opportunities and threats[8], and the connection relationship necessarily affects the
structure and evolution process of the firm’s organization and CC, by way the boundary spanning mechanism
with the processes of recognition, learning, enactment, selection and retention, if the durative time is long
enough[13, 20]. Where the managers act as a boundary spanning role, that having made CC (with an endowment
of harmonizing and integrating resources/capabilities/knowledge throughout all of a firm’s) possesses not only
a character of adaptation to TOE, but also the character of self-organization evolution inside firm, which
is relatively independent on TOE. This role of the managers is called “pattern recognition (PR)” from the
H. Haken’s Synergetics[11]. However, what is hardly mentioned and put into the current conceptive models for
mining CC as an absolutely necessary component lead to a truth that the mining models adopted conciseness
and elusion, naturally or half unconsciously, on the contact between real or future TOE and firm organization
as well as managers’ PR.
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Combinative structure

According to the theory from Prahalad and Hamel, and evolution of complicated organization
system[11, 17], the firm’s CC may be treated as a complex self-organization and adaptive system, the state
of firm in turbulent environment may be regarded as position on or near the critical point far from equilibrium,
and CC can be thought as the order parameters of the complex self-organization system of the firm in critical
state. So, CC tokens the synergistical effect of the collective learning in the firm organization, especially how
to coordinate diverse production skills and integrate multiple streams of technologies, and runs through the
whole firm system by the network consisted of the various value chains of information. On the other hand,
CC acts a role of distinct capabilities or fluctuation in some organizational ecosystem where the firm living,
and exerts observable influence on the evolution of the whole organizational ecosystem. Therefore, we would
rather say the synergistical actions among those capabilities which consist in CC is the source of the enduring
competitive advantage than say what CC is. Therefore, to research or mine CC but ignoring its synergistical
actions and logic relationships among its component elements may lead to a single-faceted result. That is to
say, it is more important to find the combinative structure of CC than to solve the problem which capability is
one of CC’s.

1.2 Technical problem

Up to the present, the techniques and methods used to mine CC are still in leading strings, the tech-
niques of qualitative analysis or quantitative analysis with rigid OR and the deductive methods locate in the
mainstream of the mining researches.

Technical constraints

Since available mining models and techniques avoid to think about the uncertain character of TOE and
the roles of manager’s PR. So the traditional mining models and techniques are more suitable for stable
environment, such as certain evaluation or statistics technology, but may not be fit for the mining demand in
TOE. Especially when firm needs to build and bring up the CC to face uncertainty future, another problem
occurs due to uncertain information and manager’s limited-rationality. The information that managers receive
from customers, other managers or DMs may all be uncertain, and the description of the information possibly
has multiformity, such as “we are doing ‘better’ in cost control than competitors”, “our firm’s economic
performance will be grown by 10%–15% in the future 2 years”, “customers hope to be provided the stronger
function on some products, so we can develop several kinds of capabilities to satisfy the demands in the coming
year above the probability of 90%”, ect. Although these information expressions are uncertainty in intrinsic,
they can be described by means of fuzzy, rough, rough-rough, random-rough and so on. But nowadays mining
models and techniques are still short of ways to deal with the uncertain information.

Method constraints

During the practice of mining CC, the most methods by general scholars can be attributed to deductive
method. However, because the firm is a complex organizational system, the work of mining CC is virtually
an issue in complex system, and the implicit and tacit of CC also increase the difficulty and complication
of the work. It makes that when applying these methods to identify so many kinds of capabilities, resources
and knowledge in a firm, especially to judge the different kinds of combinations among a lot of capabilities,
whose kinds almost being infinite, experts and managers will cost large amount of time and may produce some
mistakes due to the subjectivism and limited-rationality. Therefore, the problems how to let the experts and
managers be able to amend the bad judgement by “trying a mistake” or by man-machine interactive experiment
to weaken the effect that cognitive limits, how to support the managers and the experts expand their cognitive
range to stretch from real organizational environment to future organizational environment, and in the root
place how to reduce the experts and managers’ workload, that demand more efforts to build the experimental
system and technology with new functions and logic analysis methods.

From the theoretical, technical and methodological problems we discussed above, it indicates that the
mining research of CC must be evolved together with the mining support technology and theory, thus to form
the new mining concept model and new technology or method system.
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2 Conceptive model

The new conceptive model includes mining mode, mining sources and system model, which answers the
two key questions, how to and where to mine CC.

2.1 Mining mode

Explain from the economics of competition advantage (that is, I\O , Chamberlinian, Schumpterian) and
the competence theory based on them (resource-basis, knowledge-basis, dynamic capabilities), we can con-
clude that most of academicians accept the mining mode of “CC −→ series of uninterrupted but temporary
competition advantages”. As the competition advantage always correspond the firm’s high performance in a
period, therefore, the mining mode of CC can be confirmed as “CC −→ series of firm’s high performance”.

2.2 Mining sources

From the literatures about the sources of competitive advantage that are expatiated by the three genres
of the competence theory, we can find those resources, competence and knowledge of firm’s which bring
competitive advantage exist in the whole firm systems, involving firm’s marketing and service, organization
culture, organization competence, MIS, human resources, strategy management, technology innovation, fi-
nance management, and so on, seen form Tab. 1. That resolves the problem where the CC should start to
mine.

Table 1: The mined sources of CC

Types of capabilities Detailed items

Marketing
management

Market analysis and marketing policy
Channels management and control
Marketing and service skill
Brand management (BI, product reputation, etc.)
CRM (customer positioning, customer value, customer attachment, focus on cus-
tomer satisfaction, customer related skills)

Human resources
management

Human capital
Effective communication
Employee attachment
Staffing
Rewards, appraisal and communication
Employee development
Performance evaluating and management

Strategy
management

Strategy decision ( top-managers’capabilities, strategy image, consistency of
leadership)
Strategy design (cost and demand synergies, low-cost policy, strategic focus)
M&As ( strategic technology alliances)

Operation
management

Operation performance
Task, work flow, and process design
Application and integration of resources, such as physical, organizational and
human capital
Inbound/outbound logistics management and SCM
Operation characters ( speed and efficiency of operation)
Project management
TQM

Organizational
management and
innovations

Continuous innovations ( product, process and managerial innovations)
Organization learning
Firm infrastructure
Organizational characteristics ( speed, consistency, acuity, agility)
Interface management (management of linkages, organizational alignment, know
how of suppliers, distributors, sellers)
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Table 1: The mined sources of CC

Types of capabilities Detailed items

Public affairs management (public knowledge, brand equity, trade secrets, rela-
tionship contracts, preemptive right, legal affairs)

Creativity
capabilities

Technological differentiation and specialization
Productive differentiation and specialization
R&D
Continuous improvement on skills and technologies
Leader technologies
Technology development
Input, transformation and output based on competencies
Patent
Intelligence property

Information
management

Information technology and network
DB/MIS/DSS

Financial
capabilities

Payoff
Acquittance

Organizational culture

2.3 System model

There are some traditional and typical conceptive models, such as the model with five stage framework
for a resource based approach to strategy formulation developed by Grant[10], model with four components for
finding the abilities to generate quasi-rents by Lado, Boyd, and Wright[14], model of sustainable competitive
advantage in service industries for unique resources and distinctive skills by Bharadwaj et al.[5], model of
“the technical sub-system of an organization and therefore embedded within its production and management
process” by Tampoe[3], model of a VRIO (Value, Rareness, Imitability, and Organization) framework by
Barney[2], an so on. However, most models have some limitations as mentioned in 1.1. So, we build a agile-
heuristic-interactive experimental mining system including managers’ PR.

Internal and external synergic conception model

In general, the managers can judge whether the combination of some distinctive capabilities that con-
tribute the most to firm’s performance is CC by means of three approaches. Firstly, to compare with the other
firm to confirm the distinctive capabilities. Second, to judge whether the combination has composed firm’s
CC through the character of CC. At last, to distinguish whether the CC have been invalidation from the pre-
sumption to TOE, or where the future CC should evolve to. All these work will bring the new mining concept
model in following Fig. 1.

Heuristic experimental system

It is obvious that managers will not identify the firm’s CC and its potential evolving direction, until
the firm’s adaption to TOE is validated through repeated inspection in the environment. Therefore, it will be
more effective to take heuristic and interactive experiment as mining approach. So, we designed the mining
experiment system model as follows Fig. 2.

3 Uncertain data mining

As the complexity and uncertainty of TOE has achieved a high level, Weick said that “the relationships
between the processes, and from the enactment process to the environment, are usually direct causal linkages,
meaning that the same degree of uncertainty or ambiguity will be produced in the processes as exists in its
informational input”[19]. This means some important problems should be solved in the process of mining CC
in TOE, and the priority is the uncertainty to deal with the information.
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Fig. 1. The internal and external synergic conception model for mining CC

3.1 Rough description of capabilities

When using the above concept model to the researched domain of mining CC, we only consider managers
trying to identify all the information into the rough form. In fact, managers often talk about the imaginable
state of firms’ capabilities and performances with the terms the possible or most possible interval [a2, b2] or
[a1, b1]. For example, when we inquire about a lot of managers the information on the capability of R&D or
organization learning, they popularly give us some interval estimations like 1–2 patents per year in the most
possible condition as well as 1–4 patents per year if only all things in good orders, or 70–80 points (if the level
of strongest capability is limited at 100 points) marked by the most managers as well as 60–90 points if some
managers mark the level of the capability strictly and some mark that with high self-assurance. The other facts
that the rough form can be used to describe the information of firms’ capabilities and performance also is
the relationship between capabilities and sustainable performance may be continuously changed in a period
instead of being fixed at an especial time, therefore rough form with the upper approximate interval (UAI) and
lower approximate interval (LAI) may be some more suitable description for a firm’s state in a period than a
real number, saying nothing of the character that either a real number or a sole interval is also a special rough
set.

The detailed descriptions about rough set, rough space, rough variables may be found in Liu’s[15].

3.2 Generator of capabilities portfolio

Now, considering the following discrete form of the Volterra functional series which is also called
Kolmogorov-Gabor polynomial with rough variables (U-K-G),

y = a0 +
∑
k1

ak1uk1 +
∑
k2

∑
k1

ak1,k2uk1uk2 +
∑
k3

∑
k2

∑
k1

ak1,k2,k3uk1uk2uk3 + · · · , (1)

where

y =
[[

y1, y2

]
, [y1, y2]

]
, uki =

[[
uki1, uki2

]
, [uki1, uki2]

]
,

they are rough variables describing the firm’s performance and capabilities, respectively.
a0, ak1, ak1,k2, ak1,k2,k3, · · · , are real coefficients which describe the possible combination forms among the
firms’ capabilities.

Here, we use U-K-G as a simulation generator to produce the infinite or numerous partial functions which
may be treated as a various of the possible combined capabilities. Generally, in order to eliminate influence
by variables’ magnitudes and units, we shall standardize them at first.
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Fig. 2. The heuristic experimental system for mining CC

3.3 Rough variables standardization

Suppose that the entire set (sample) of the original rough data points N is partitioned into training set A
and testing set B, which is obtained from the researched firm describing the state of a capability or perfor-
mance of a firm in some periods, then the sample data of the variables may be expressed as follows.

Ξ =


[[

ξ11, ξ12

]
,
[
ξ11, ξ12

]][[
ξ21, ξ22

]
,
[
ξ21, ξ22

]]
...[[

ξN1, ξN2

]
,
[
ξN1, ξN2

]]

 . (2)
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Let

ξj = max
k∈{1,2,··· ,N}

(
ξk2

)
, ξt = min

k∈{1,2,··· ,N}

(
ξk1

)
, and ζ =

ξ − ξt

ξj − ξt

.

Obviously, ζ is a linear transformation of ξ, whose UAI and LAI have to be included in [0, 1].

3.4 Evolution with multilayer network structure
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Fig. 3. Multilayer network structure with five input units corresponding to five capabilities

Suppose the process of the capabilities combined has the characteristic of biological evolution from
simply combinations to complex combinations with multilayer network structure (MNS) as figure 3. In the first
layer of the evolution, every output unit is generated by random combination of two capabilities, therefore such
primary combined units among m capabilities have a number of M1 = C2

m. Every primary unit’s mathematical
description may have a variety of forms from the partial functions of the U-K-G, where the simplest one is
additive function as follows,

u
(1)
i = v

(1)
i0

+ v
(1)
i1

u
(0)
i1

+ v
(1)
i2

u
(0)
i2

, (3)

where, u
(1)
i =

[
[u1,i,1, u1,i,2 ], [u1,i,1, u1,i,2]

]
is the ith rough output unit in the first layer, u

(0)
ij

is a rough
input unit corresponding some capability, whose contributive power to firm’s performance may be expressed
by the weight coefficient v

(1)
ij

, ij ∈ {1, 2, · · · ,m}, j = 1, 2, v
(1)
i0

is a constant.
Suppose there only F1 “best” output units can be chosen as the input units of the next layer from some

selection criteria called “external complements”, then the more complex combinations among these best pri-
mary units from the first layer may be done again as same as that in the first layer, and F2 “best” output
units will be chosen as the input units of the next layer once more. This process proceeds layer by layer,
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until the optimal combination of those capabilities which achieve the firm’s performance is found in the Lth

layer. In order to keep the convergence, the freedom degrees Fi in ith layer, i = 1, 2, · · · , L, must satisfy
m ≥ F1 ≥ F2 ≥ · · · ≥ FL = 1. If the managers and experts ultimately confirm them as the firm’s CC
according to the conceptive model 2, then the process of knowledge mining will stop.

3.5 Estimating combined coefficients

The problem to estimate the combined coefficients in an uncertain mathematical model, eventually will
be converted to an uncertain programming. However, it is an necessary condition to know the DM’s IP in
TOE. Let’s see the general form of combinations as follows.

y = v0 + v1u1 + v2u2. (4)

3.5.1 Another way for rough variable

In order to research more convenient, the variables of performance and capabilities can be described as
the following rough forms in a further step.

Let the rough variable ξ =
[ [

ξ1, ξ2

]
,
[
ξ1, ξ2

] ]
, ξ1 ≤ ξ1 ≤ ξ2 ≤ ξ2, then ξ may be described as

ξ =
[ 〈

ξ, p
〉
,

〈
ξ, p

〉 ]
. (5)

Where, ξ is rough variable, ξ =
ξ1 + ξ2

2 and ξ = ξ1 + ξ2
2 are the midpoints of its LAI and UAI, p =

ξ2 − ξ1

2 ,

p = ξ2 − ξ1
2 are the half lengthes of the approximate intervals, respectively, i.e.,

〈
ξ, p

〉
⇔

[
ξ − p, ξ + p

]
=

[
ξ1, ξ2

]
,

〈
ξ, p

〉
⇔

[
ξ − p, ξ + p

]
=

[
ξ1, ξ2

]
. (6)

So, the rough variables like y and ui may be described as the following forms,

y =
[ 〈

y, p
〉
, 〈y, p〉

]
, ui =

[ 〈
ui, pi

〉
, 〈ui, pi〉

]
, i = 1, 2. (7)

By the operational principle of rough sets, eq. (4) may be represented as[ 〈
y, p

〉
, 〈y, p〉

]
=

[〈
v0 + v1u1 + v2u2, |v1| p1 + |v2| p2

〉
, 〈v0 + v1u1 + v2u2, |v1| p1 + |v2| p2〉

]
. (8)

Let si = |vi|+ vi
2 , ti = |vi| − vi

2 . Obviously, si·ti = 0, |vi| = si + ti, vi = si − ti, i = 1, 2. eq. (8) can
described as

y − p = v0 + (u1 − p1)s1 + (u2 − p2)s2 − (u1 + p1)t1 − (u2 + p2)t2 + ε− pε,

y + p = v0 + (u1 + p1)s1 + (u2 + p2)s2 − (u1 − p1)t1 − (u2 − p2)t2 + ε + pε,

y − p = v0 + (u1 − p1)s1 + (u2 − p2)s2 − (u1 + p1)t1 − (u2 + p2)t2 + ε− pε,

y + p = v0 + (u1 + p1)s1 + (u2 + p2)s2 − (u1 − p1)t1 − (u2 − p2)t2 + ε + pε.

(9)

where,

ε =
[〈

ε, pε

〉
, 〈ε, pε〉

]
,

is the rough noise.
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3.5.2 Significance and confidence levels

Now consider DM’s information preference (IP), which will enable him to make a choice between risks of
information redundancy (IR) and information omittance (IO) when the capabilities’ real states are estimated.

Definition 1. (Information omittance and redundancy) Let ξ be rough variables on rough spaces (Λ, ∆, A,π),
ξ =

[ 〈
ξ, p

〉
,
〈
ξ, p

〉 ]
, ξ̂ be an estimation for ξ on the rough space (Λ1,∆1,A1,π1), ξ̂ = [ < ξ̂, p̂ >, <

∧
ξ,

∧
p > ]. If Λ1 ⊆ Λ and ∆1 ⊆ ∆, then there be of information omittance. If Λ ⊆ Λ1 and ∆ ⊆ ∆1, then there

be of information redundancy.

Among them, the risk of IO may be more important than that of IR. It will be measured by the following.

Definition 2. (Significance and confidence levels) Let ξ be rough variables on rough spaces (Λ, ∆, A,π), ξ =[ 〈
ξ, p

〉
,
〈
ξ, p

〉 ]
, ξ̂ be an estimation for ξ on the rough space (Λ1,∆1,A1,π1), ξ̂ = [ < ξ̂, p̂ >, <

∧
ξ,

∧
p > ],

then the lower significance α1, the upper significance α2 and the significance level α (0 ≤ α1, α2, α ≤ 1) can
be defined as follows.

π
{

λ ∈ ∆
∣∣∣| ξ̂(λ)− ξ | ≤ Trα1 , λ ∈ ∆1

}
π (∆)

= 1− α1, (10)

π
{

λ ∈ Λ
∣∣∣| ξ̂(λ)− ξ̄ | ≤ Trα2 , λ ∈ Λ1

}
π (Λ)

= 1− α2, (11)

π
n

λ∈∆||ξ̂(λ)−ξ| ≤Trα1 , λ∈∆1

o
π(∆) +

π{λ∈Λ||ξ̂(λ)−ξ̄| ≤Trα2 , λ∈Λ1}
π(Λ)

2
= 1− α. (12)

Where, α = α1+α2
2 , T rα1 = (1− α1)p, Trα2 = (1− α2)p. 1− α1, 1− α2 and 1− α are called the lower

confidence, the upper confidence and the confidence level, respectively.

α1, α2 and α reflect the IP from DMs or managers, smaller are their values, more obnoxious to the risk
of IO are they.

3.5.3 Rough programming model

For every model like eq. (4) in each layer of MNS, the problem of coefficient estimations can be trans-
formed into the following programming with the significance levels α1 = α2 = α.

min
4∑

j=1

ND∑
k=1

hjk

s.t.



−v0 −
2∑

i=1
si(uik−pik) +

2∑
i=1

ti(uik + pik) + yk − pk(1− α) = h1k,

v0 +
2∑

i=1
si(uik+pik)−

2∑
i=1

ti(uik − pik)− yk − pk(1− α) = h2k,

−v0 −
2∑

i=1
si(uik − pik) +

2∑
i=1

ti(uik + pik) + yk − pk(1− α) = h3k,

v0 +
2∑

i=1
si(uik + pik)−

2∑
i=1

ti(uik − pik)− yk − pk(1− α) = h4k,

si · ti = 0,
si, ti ≥ 0, i = 1, 2,
hjk ≥ 0,
k = 1, 2, · · · , ND, j = 1, 2, 3, 4.

(13)
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where, ND is the capacity of the sample/sub-sample D ∈ {A, B, W}, α is the significance level which is set
by DM to reflect his IP. When α = 1, eq. (13) stands for a rough expected value model (REVM). If there has
Fi input units in layer i + 1, then C2

Fi
models like eq. (13) will be built in the layer.

The vector-matrix form of eq. (13) may be written as follows,

min z = CXD

XD ∈ FS =

XD ∈ R5+4ND

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
ADXD = YD,
ST T = 0,
S, T, Hk ≥ 0,
k = 1, 2, . . . , ND.

 . (14)

Where, C = (0 0 0 0 0 1 1 · · · 1)1×(5+4ND), S = (s1 s2)
T , T = (t1 t2)

T , Q =
(
v0 ST T T

)T ,

Hk = (h1k h2k h3k h4k)
T , XD =

(
QT HT

1 HT
2 · · ·HT

ND

)T
,

Ak =


1 u1k − p1k u2k − p2k −(u1k + p1k) −(u2k + p2k)
1 u1k + p1k u2k + p2k −(u1k − p1k) −(u2k − p2k)
1 u1k − p1k u2k − p2k −(u1k + p1k) −(u2k + p2k)
1 u1k + p1k u2k + p2k −(u1k − p1k) −(u2k − p2k)

,

Ek =


1 0 0 0
0 −1 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 −1

, Yk =


yk − pk

yk + pk

yk − pk

yk + pk

, k = 1, 2, · · · , ND,

AD =


A1 E1 0 · · · 0
A2 0 E2 · · · 0
...

...
...

. . .
...

AND
0 0 · · · END

, YD =


Y1

Y2
...

YND

.

Theorem 1. The Nonlinear programming of eq. (13) be equivalent the following bilayer-linear programming,

min
(

min
XD∈FS1

z1 = CXD, min
XD∈FS2

z2 = CXD, min
XD∈FS3

z3 = CXD, min
XD∈FS4

z4 = CXD

)
. (15)

Where,

FS1 =
{
XD ∈ R5+4ND |ADXD = YD, T = 0, S,Hk ≥ 0, k = 1, 2, . . . , ND

}
, (16)

FS2 =
{
XD ∈ R5+4ND |ADXD = YD, S = 0, T, Hk ≥ 0, k = 1, 2, . . . , ND

}
, (17)

FS3 =
{
XD ∈ R5+4ND |ADXD = YD, s1 = t2 = 0, s2, t1,Hk ≥ 0, k = 1, 2, . . . , ND

}
, (18)

FS4 =
{
XD ∈ R5+4ND |ADXD = YD, s2 = t1 = 0, s1, t2,Hk ≥ 0, k = 1, 2, . . . , ND

}
. (19)

Theorem 2. If Jr , ∅, then the NLP (eq. (13)) must at least have an optimal solution X∗
D, and ∃j ∈ Jr, so

that X∗
D ∈ FSj , where Jr = {r |FSr , ∅, r ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4}}.

3.6 Criterion for selecting rough models

How to select the best combined models of capabilities in each layer of the MNS may be an important
issue, which has to meet the problem of rough noise. So, we construct a criterion to immune the noise in data
sample, named absolute noise immune criterion (ANIC).

Z2(W ) =
∥∥∥Ŷ

A
A − Ŷ

W
A

∥∥∥
2
+

∥∥∥Ŷ
B
B − Ŷ

W
B

∥∥∥
2
+

∥∥∥ ˆ̄Y A
A − ˆ̄Y W

A

∥∥∥
2
+

∥∥∥ ˆ̄Y B
B − ˆ̄Y W

B

∥∥∥
2
+

∥∥∥p̂A
A
− p̂W

A

∥∥∥
2
+∥∥∥p̂B

B
− p̂W

B

∥∥∥
2
+

∥∥ ˆ̄pA
A − ˆ̄pW

A

∥∥
2
+

∥∥ ˆ̄pB
B − ˆ̄pW

B

∥∥
2
, (20)
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where, Ĥ
D
E and ˆ̄HD

E are the output estimations of H and H , H ∈ {Y, p}, on set/subset E from the estimations
that obtained coefficients from set/subset D. E ∈ {A, B}, D ∈ {A, B, W}.

The ANIC is a decision rule that have the characters to find the real structure of the real model from
the meaning of expected value, even the data sample with some rough noise. If DM regards that it is more
important on the bias degree between the estimated value and real value, then the criterion may be revised as,

Z2(W ) =
∥∥∥Ŷ

A
A − Ŷ

W
A

∥∥∥
2
+

∥∥∥Ŷ
B
B − Ŷ

W
B

∥∥∥
2
+

∥∥∥ ˆ̄Y A
A − ˆ̄Y W

A

∥∥∥
2
+

∥∥∥ ˆ̄Y B
B − ˆ̄Y W

B

∥∥∥
2
+ ω1

∥∥∥p̂A
A
− p̂W

A

∥∥∥
2
+

ω2

∥∥∥p̂B
B
− p̂W

B

∥∥∥
2
+ ω3

∥∥ ˆ̄pA
A − ˆ̄pW

A

∥∥
2
+ ω4

∥∥ ˆ̄pB
B − ˆ̄pW

B

∥∥
2
, (21)

where, ωi is the weight originated from DM’s preference, ωi ≥ 1, i = 1, 2, 3, 4.

4 Experiment of mining

We select firm A2 as the experimental object, and let firm A1 play the role of A2’s frame of reference. The
two firms are both located in Sichuan Province of China, both produce distilled spirit and both have a higher
level of performance. Here, the experimental objective is to check the effectiveness of the turbulent mining
model and mining techniques created by the paper. For the purpose, Some important data, obtained from
the Finance Department and the Statistics Bureau of Sichuan Province, are fed in the experimental system as
figure 2. After four interactive experiments, we get some satisfying results. In the part, the other research work
also include the design of computer programme for the external synergic/internal models, respectively.

4.1 First experiment

The goal of first experiment is to find the firm A2’s CC. Here, the significance levels are auto-selected
as α = 0, 0.1, 0.2, · · · , 1, respectively. The original input units have 91 rough variables, each correspond-
ing to the firm’s some capability, and the freedom degree in the first layer of MNS is 10% of all possible
combinations, and the freedom in next layer will be decreased about 2% than the former. If the difference of
the minimum values of the ANICs between nearby layers is less than 0.001, the algorithm process may be
stopped.

Being selected from 10285 combined models with different significant levels, the ultimate output model
is obtained as follows,

y = 31.245812 + 0.283488x9 + 0.221581x23 + 0.166138x73 − 0.191047x71, (22)

where, y is the integrated performance of firm A2, x9, x23, x71 and x73 are the especial capabilities of firms in
the distilled spirit industry such as the natural condition for brewage and the brewing culture developed from
the traditional productive activities, the R&D capabilities, payoff capabilities and the capabilities of capital
operations.

The significant level, the value of ANIC and the biases on the LAI and UAI of A2’s performance may be
seen the report with Tab. 2.

Table 2. The report of the first mining experiment

Running time of the computer 1 hour
Significant level 0

The lower bias on the LAI of the A2’s performance, H1 0.026179294
The upper bias on the LAI of the A2’s performance, H2 2.59878E-14
The lower bias on the UAI of the A2’s performance, H3 4.62435E-14
The upper bias on the UAI of the A2’s performance, H4 5.06799E-14

the value of ANIC 0.026179294
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According the managers’ PR basing on the report of the first experiment, the nowadays CC of firm A2

is confirmed as the combination of R&D, capital operations and traditional brewing culture. The managers
further point out the firm’s CC may be assuredly built on the traditional brewing culture, but just in this, which
lead the firm into a secondary position in whole Chinese marketplace if considered the fact that the firm’s
brewing history is not enough centuries-old and famous seen from whole history of the traditional brewing
culture of China. The mining results are coincident with the actual situation of the firm and the firm’s strategies
such as BI.

4.2 Second experiment

The goal of the second experiment is to test the affection of A2’s CC on improving the firm’s performance.
Now, the managers let the performance increase half an evaluating grade (5 points) in the experiment.

The ultimate output model is obtained as follows,

y = 29.993164 + 0.255974x9 + 0.268517x23 + 0.204688x73 − 0.169187x71. (23)

Obviously, although the structure of the output model is unchanged, the combined coefficients of com-
petencies is changed. The comparison between the two experiments may be seen from Tab. 3.

Table 3. The comparison between the first and second experiments

Variables Explanations Estimated coefficients
The second experiment The first experiment

y performance
constant 29.993164 31.245812
x9 traditional brewing culture 0.255974 0.283488
x23 R&D 0.268517 0.221581
x71 pay-off -0.169187 -0.191047
x73 capital operations 0.204688 0.166138
Running time 1 hour 1 hour
Significant level α 0 0
ANIC 0.028246807 0.026179294

The results of the second experiment indicate that the contribution of the traditional brewing culture for
the firm’s performance may be decreased in the process of the performance being increased, and the combined
competencies of R&D and capital operations may exert more and more stronger influence on the performance
in the improved process.

4.3 Third experiment

The goal of the third experiment is to test whether the nowadays CC still support the higher performance
of firm A2. So, the managers let the present performance increase an evaluating grade (10 points).

The experiment outputs 33 best combined models of firm A2’s competencies. Each model has a signifi-
cant level α = 0 and ANIC = 0.0196794. Although the structure of each model is different, those combined
capabilities described in the optimal models are commonly fastened on the set composed of traditional brewing
culture, R&D, organizational culture, capital operations, sinking and payoff capabilities. Except that, these ca-
pabilities conflict each other at different degrees, when being combined. The output information may be seen
from Tab. 4.

The result discloses that the firm’s traditional brewing culture cann’t support the firm to achieve the best
performance, so is the present CC. That means the firm’s CC has to be evolved if the firm desires a dominant
position in Chinese marketplace but not only in Sichuan’s marketplace. The managers think these results
maybe indicate a critical point in the evolution process of the firm and its CC. At the same time, they also
consider the above five capabilities may be more important than others for the firm to compete in future.
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Table 4. Common elements in the output models

The common elements Frequency of conflict with others Conflict states
x6 organizational culture 15 little
x9 traditional brewing culture 64 most serious
x23 R&D 17 little
x71 payoff capability 10 little
x72 sinking capability 12 little
x73 capital operations 0 scarcely ever

Number of the best combined models 33
Running time 1 hour
Significant level α 0
ANIC 0.0196794

4.4 Fourth experiment

The goal of the fourth experiment is to explore what the new CC may be in future. Therefore the managers
let the firm’s performance at the level as it in the third experiment and attempt to increase the estimation values
of the five capabilities out of the third experiment a little.

When these new information of managers’ PR putting into the experimental system, it produces some
optimal models like the following.

y = 19.642434 +
{[

(0.197367x23 + 0.152645x73)layer1 + (0.045764x73 + 0.173863x9 )layer1

]
layer2

+
[
(0.152083x71 − 0.202387x72)layer1 + (−0.162274x54 + 0.380193x9 )layer1

]
layer2

}
layer3

,
(24)

y = 23.444365 +
{[

(0.197367x23 + 0.152645x73)layer1 + (0.045764x73 + 0.173863x9 )layer1

]
layer2

+
[
(0.152083x71 − 0.202387x72)layer1 + (−0.162274x54 + 0.380193x71)layer1

]
layer2

}
layer3

,
(25)

· · · · · ·
Where, subscripts 1, 2, 3 express the layers where the combinations of capabilities taken place in the MNS,
respectively. For cutting short the length of the paper, the other models are omitted.

Seen from Tab. 5, the frequencies of R&D and capital operations entering the combinations of capabilities
are highest and the two competencies’ combination emergences in all of the output models. So, the managers
think the future CC may be this combination and the capital operations may be the basis to reform the past
CC.

Table 5. The common elements in the output

The common elements Frequency of entering combinations Frequency of conflict with others
x9 traditional brewing culture high highest
x23 R&D higher lower
x54 organizational reform high low
x71 payoff capability high high
x72 sinking capability high high
x73 capital operations highest lowest

Number of the best combined models 9
Running time 1 hour
Significant level α 0
ANIC 0.006771179
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4.5 Experimental results

Combination structure of the cc

There are two unique and distinctive competencies in firm A2 of R&D and assets operation. These dif-
ferentia capabilities all come from the firm’s wine cultural. It promotes the company in the aspects of quality,
sale, management, cultural, etc.

Adaptive character of the cc

The experiments show the current CC is built on the basis of the strategic guidance of the firm. Therefore,
in A2, the development strategy of the firm’s and manager’s strategy option play a dramatic role in the process
of self-organizing of the CC. And it means that the CC of A2 is indeed of more subjective initiative.

Space-time category of the cc

A2 is a middle-size firm comparing with the whole country. But it have strong competitive power in its
city, even in Sichuan. Therefore, the Space-time category of the CC of A2 is only in a smaller category, over-
stepping that domain, the CC of the firm will lose its effectiveness, i.e., the firm no longer has the remarkable
competitive advatage than the other firms.

Foundation of building the cc

From the analysis above, we can find that the CC in A2 is built on the basis of wine culture and nature
conditions. The two resources actually act as the roles of the intangible assets in the field of spirit manu-
facturing. But just this point, it is also the reason why A2 can not increase his brand value and obtain the
competitive advantage in a wider district. Only if compared Wuliangye, Maotai, and other famous Chinese
brand, you can see the reputation and added value of A2 are less than. Thus, conflict appears between the
firm’s payoff and CC. From the analysis, we might get such suggestion: currently, increasing the brand value
is the key to perform the firm’s strategy or reform the firm’s CC.

Evolutionary direction of the cc

In the experiment, the firm can not get more progress by the current CC, when people increase the
performance. The wine culture and nature condition contribute less and less to the performance of the firm.
In the future, the CC of the firm will no longer be the abilities’ combination of developing new products and
operating assets, which are built on the basis of wine culture and nature conditions. The new combination,
developing new products, firm’s wine culture and payoff, will probably be built on the basis of Competence
of operating assets.

5 Conclusion

In the paper, the theory, model and technique for mining CC in TOE are deeply discussed , which ad-
vance the theory foundation of the mining research from endogenetic view to adaptive and self-organization
view, disclose the nature of CC evolution, identify the roles and activities of managers’ PR, build the new
conceptive model and heuristic man-machine experimental system to mine CC, and create a special uncertain
self-organization miner with the characters of the artificial intelligence and the inductive method rather than
the deductive method in common use to support the operation of the experiment system facing the uncertain
information. Seen from the result out of the case analysis, our research work has a higher effectiveness and
efficiency, not only find out the firm’s present CC, but also point out the category and possible evolution in
the future by the strategy experiment along with the managers of the firm, which means it is may be a correct
direction to integrate the theories and techniques such as evolutionary economics, strategy management, rela-
tionship of organization and environment, complex organizational system, capabilities, knowledge, resources
as well as man-machine interactive, artificial intelligence, soft OR, uncertainty and so on, into a meta synthesis
system, when mining the CC in TOE.
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A Appendix

A.1 Proof of theorem 3.1

Proof. For ST · T = 0, S, T ≥ 0, there may only have four possibilities,

1©
{

s1 ≥ 0, t1 = 0
s2 ≥ 0, t2 = 0

2©
{

s1 = 0, t1 ≥ 0
s2 = 0, t2 ≥ 0

3©
{

s1 = 0, t1 ≥ 0
s2 ≥ 0, t2 = 0

4©
{

s1 ≥ 0, t1 = 0
s2 = 0, t2 ≥ 0

(26)

When eq. (26) 1© — 4© be brought into the NLP (eq. 13), respectively, then four possible LP models with
constraint conditions eq. (16)—(19) can be obtained easily. Their feasible domains be FSi, respectively,
i = 1, 2, 3, 4.

A.2 Proof of theorem 3.2

Proof. For FS =
4
∪

i=1
FSi, if Jr , ∅, then ∃ i ∈ Jr and FSi , ∅, so FS , ∅, and the objective set

O = {z ∈ R |z = CXD, XD ∈ FS } , ∅. Therefore, at least ∃X∗
D ∈ FS, so that z∗ = CX∗

D = inf O, i.e.,
X∗

D is an optimal solution of the NLP (eq. (13)).
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For the same reason, if ∃j ∈ Jr and FSj , ∅, then the objective set Oj , ∅, that means ∃X∗
Dj
∈

FSj , so that z∗j = CX∗
Dj

= inf Oj . X∗
Dj

is an optimal solution of the LP model min
XD∈FSj

zj , where Oj =

{zj ∈ R |zj = CXD ≥ 0, XD ∈ FSj }.
By theorem 3.1, it can be obtained that O = ∪

j∈Jr

Oj , then ∃i ∈ Jr, let inf O = inf Oi, i.e., CX∗
D =

CX∗
Di

. This means that ∃X∗
D ∈ FSi.
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